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a b s t r a c t

In this paper, we focus on the MemoLine, a retrospective tool for capturing changes in long-term user
experience of games with children, which has had little attention from the Child Computer Interaction
community. To investigate the appropriateness of theMemoLine, two studies were performed. In the first
study, 16 children aged 7–12 were instructed to use the MemoLine at home to reflect on their 4 month
experience with a music game. The second study took place in a school context, with 32 children aged
10–11 who used MemoLine to report on their 3 month experience with an educational game. The results
suggested that children along the age spectrumof 7–12were able to complete theMemoLine Instruments.
In the two different contexts children were able to recall experiences relating to the game and provide
data thatwould be useful for developers to understand howandwhy their experiences changed over time.
Finally, the results showed that the procedural choices for the data gathering could be adjusted to a home
and school context. Based on the insights from the case studies, best practices are defined to facilitate the
use and further development of the method.

Crown Copyright© 2016 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

There has been considerable research publishedwithin both the
Human Computer Interaction (HCI) and Child Computer Interac-
tion (CCI) communities on user experience [1,2]. According to the
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) user experi-
ence is defined as ‘a person’s perceptions and responses that result
from the use or anticipated use of a product or service’ [3]. Mean-
ingfulmeasurement criteria of user experiencemay focus, amongst
others, on physical, sensual, emotional and/or aesthetic aspects of
a users’ interaction with systems. User experience is more subjec-
tive in nature than usability and therefore can present more of a
challenge to measure. In the area of CCI, many evaluation meth-
ods have emerged over the years to capture user experiences with
children, including evaluation methods that rely on survey [4,5],
interview [6], and observational techniques [7]. These evaluation
methods have been devised to measure momentary user experi-
ences; they have not been conceptualized to capture experiences
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of technology or software over a prolonged period of time. Long-
termuser experience studies are rather rarewithin CCI andHCI [8].
In a study analysing user experience methods used with adults, it
was found that 34 out of 95 methods were suitable for long-term
usage [1]. This highlights the fact that the majority of adult meth-
ods are not suitable for measuring long-term user experience and
it is conjectured within CCI there will be few applicable methods.
Long termuser experiencemeasurements provide complementary
insights to momentary measurements, for instance by yielding an
understanding of changes in user experiences and informing the
prediction of long term product evaluations [9].

Previous literature has reported on three dominant approaches
to understanding changes in user experiences over time: (1) Cross-
sectional research designs; (2) longitudinal research designs using
pre-post test, or more data gathering moments through repeated
measures; and (3) retrospective recall [10–12]. Changes in user
experience over time have been classified by Von Wilamowitz
Moellendorf et al. [12] based on different resolutions, those
being, a micro perspective (e.g. a few hours), a meso perspective
(e.g. weeks) and a macro perspective (e.g. years).

Firstly, in a cross-sectional research design, changes in user
experience are being evaluated based on their level of expertise,
for example novices versus experts. In a study by Lazonder [13]
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they used a cross-sectional study to understand the difference
between novices and experienced users in searching the internet
and found that the experts were superior in locating websites.
Clearly, the long-term use of the system impacts positively on
the performance. Cross-sectional studies are rare within CCI.
Expertise within the context of CCI research has mainly focused
on differences in children based on age. For example, Couse and
Chen [14] showed that engagement with technology can vary
across age spectrums.

Secondly, in longitudinal research, pre-post studies use the
same participants at two points in time to capture momentary
experiences. Karapanos et al. [15] studied the changes in user
experience of 10 individuals using a novel pointing device over
a 4 week period, capturing data through a questionnaire in week
1 when the device was introduced and again after 4 weeks
of use. Pre-post studies have been criticized, as they only take
two momentary measurements, and therefore interpolation is
used to understand the changes in experiences between the two
measures. Contrary to pre-post studies, repeated measures take
more than two measurements, using a variety of techniques to
capture data on the same variable and with the same participants
on a number of different occasions. These techniques include
questionnaires, self-report and psycho-physiological measures.
However, longitudinal studies with repeated measures have been
criticized for being laborious in execution [16].

Finally, retrospective measures capture (changes in) user
experience data in a single contact, and hence they are more
likely to yield insight in overall memories that are more than
the simple sum of momentary experiences. Even though memory
biases may occur with the use of retrospective methods, the
relevance of memories cannot be underestimated when studying
user experience over a prolonged period of time. As people reflect
on memories of past experiences, and report them to others, these
memories have the power to guide their future behaviour [17].

Many retrospective studies in HCI have reported on the use
of self-reporting techniques, and to facilitate this, various visual
and/or internet-mediated tools have been developed including
DrawUX [18] and iScale [20]. In addition to these tools, interview
methods have been devised including UX Curve [10] and
Corpus [12], which was used to evaluate adults’ pragmatic and
hedonic experiences with interactive products over time. Within
CCI, the MemoLine [21] has been synthesized based on the UX
Curve [11] to enable children to report their experiences over time
in a retrospective way. The MemoLine has had limited application
and therefore would benefit from insights in best practices on
how to use this tool, and a critical understanding to assess how
appropriate and meaningful it is. In line with the observation
that research benefits from replication studies, which happens
to be very scare in HCI research [22], we argue that as far as
the development of methods concerns, a number of iterations is
necessary to fully understand their potential and limitations, and
refine them where necessary.

With this paper, we aim to contribute to the knowledge about
theMemoLine for evaluating changes in user experience over time
with children. Von Wilamowitz Moellendorf et al. [12] suggest
there are three types of longitudinal studies. The focus of the
research presented in this paper follows the Meso Perspective
(weeks rather than hours or years). In order to assess the
appropriateness and meaningfulness of the MemoLine in a wide
variety of contexts, we report on two case studies that span
the involvement of a broad age spectrum (children between the
ages of 7 and 12), varying in terms of setting of data gathering
(home versus school), the interactive system under investigation
(entertainment app versus educational game), the time span for
the retrospective evaluation (9 versus 13 weeks), along with
procedural differences.

2. User experience evaluation methods and children

Previous research has reported on a variety of empirical meth-
ods to evaluate user experience and/or fun in children, of which (a
combination of) the following techniques are most common: sur-
vey tools, diaries, verbalizationmethods, and/or observationmeth-
ods [23].

Firstly, survey tools are primarily used within CCI to capture
quantifiable data relating to user experience. Contrarily to research
with adults, the administration of survey tools for product
evaluation preferably takes a face-to-face approach in the case of
child participants [24]. Within the category of survey tools, we
can distinguish between techniques that measure the degree of an
overall acceptance judgment based on the evaluation of a single
system, versus techniques that aim for preference evaluations
based on the comparison of two or more experiences [23]. For
instance, the Smileyometer, one of the child-friendly survey tools
of the Fun Toolkit [25] is one that yields a quantifiable overall
acceptance evaluation. Contrarily, the Fun Toolkit’s Again Again
Table [25] and the This or That method [23] yield a relative
evaluative evaluation based on the comparison of two or more
experiences. Although the majority of survey-based evaluation
methods in CCI have been used to capturemomentary experiences,
they have the potential to be used within a repeated measures
study to better account for changes in user experiences over time.
Barendregt et al. [26] have used the Smileyometer instrument in a
pre-post research design that spanned over a 3 week period. These
findings suggest that the Smileyometer may be a viable option
for use in long-term user experience studies when employed in a
pre-post study design, but further work would still be required to
validate the tool within this context. Survey tools are not without
their problems and there is concern over the reliability of the tools
over time. In a study looking at children’s technology ownership,
a survey was designed and administered to the children on two
occasions, a week apart, and it was shown that the reliability of
responses was only about 50% [27].

Secondly, diary studies are common in user experiences
evaluation studies in the field of CCI, both for understanding
momentary experiences as changes in user experiences over
time [28]. There are various approaches to implement diaries in
evaluation studies, for instance diaries can be in paper or digital
form, and capture textual, verbal and/or visual information (e.g., by
encouraging the use of digital videos or cameras). Oftentimes,
diaries include survey-elements or come with an interview
afterwards in order to exploit the power of triangulation in
measuring children’s experiences with technology. Illustrating its
use for understanding changes in experiences over time, Colombo
and Landoni [29] used diaries in the form of a questionnaire
that needed to be completed at random intervals whilst children
interacted with ebooks. The rationale for using the questionnaire
was that they wanted to minimize the interference of the
evaluation method on the user experience. The diaries were
completed online and were in the form of a series of Likert style
questions that were completed over a two-week period. The latter
form of data capture would bemore aligned to a repeatedmeasure
study. Diaries have the potential advantage of increasing the
likelihood of retrospection, achieved by reducing the time elapsed
between an experience and the account of this experience [30].

Finally, verbalization methods have been introduced in various
types of research designs and adapted in various ways to account
for the particularities of evaluating children’s user experiences.
Some of the research designs focus on momentary experiences,
whereas others are aimed at revealingmemories and changes over
times. Sometimes, interview-based methods are implemented
in a research design that includes triangulation with other
methods, like visual and observation-basedmethods. For instance,
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Barendregt et al. [4]’s Problem Identification Picture Card (PIPC)
method, stipulates that the researcher hands out picture cards
to the participating child as visual cues to facilitate the child
thinking out loud and reporting on emotions and momentary
experiences. The child can choose to verbalize how he or she
feels and/or select one or more picture cards portraying an
emotional expression corresponding to how the child feels at
that moment. This information is being complemented with the
data from observing the child interacting with the system, hereby
providing a richer data set to interpret the child’s interactions.
The PIPC protocol does not foresee in subsequent follow-up
probing to understand the deeper reasons of certain experiences
and emotions. In this respect, PIPC differs from for instance the
User eXperience Laddering method [6]. In the latter interview
protocol, the interviewer is expected to ask a series questions to
understand why children like or dislike a particular technology,
aiming to reveal reasons for a particular product preference
beyond the interface surface level up to the level of what the
child finds important (i.e., desired consequences and values). Even
though the User eXperience Laddering protocol is not focused on
detecting changes in experiences, the interviewer may eventually
reveal information that relates to experiences beyond that of
the moment, for instance when children verbalize explanations
relating to their expectations or previous memories. This contrasts
the MemoLine [21], which is, as far as we know, the only method
in CCI to date that has been conceptualized with the primarily goal
to retrospectively evaluate changes in children user experiences
over time. The MemoLine tool consists of a number of timelines
that the children colour in, using different colours to depict
their changes in experiences over time. It also comes with a
subsequent interview in which children are probed about the
reasons for these changes. In the original study of the MemoLine
by Vissers et al. [21], the authors emphasized that they conducted
an explorative study to develop and introduce the instrument,
highlighting that further research is required to understand the
MemoLine’s appropriateness in different contexts. This article aims
to address this call, and therefore sets out to assess the MemoLine
in two different contexts. As previous research has shown that
user experience is likely to change over time [9], and capturing
this would yield valuable information to HCI researchers and
interaction designers, it is important to understand its potential
inasmuch as its limitations.

In what follows, we will first discuss the UX Curve as
this retrospective method served as a starting point for the
development of MemoLine and then present two case studies of
its application, followed by a reflection of the appropriateness of
the tool.

3. Developing the MemoLine

3.1. UX Curve as a starting point for MemoLine

Karapanos et al. [19,20] developed UX Curve as a paper
instrument with the aim to support users in reporting when and
why their experiences with technologies changed over a longer
period of time. Fig. 1 shows an example of a completed UX
Curve. The time dimension is represented by the blank horizontal
axis, starting from the beginning of use up until the moment
the study ends or the interviews are conducted. The vertical axis
represents the nature and intensity of the user’s experience during
this timespan. This vertical axis is divided in the middle by a
horizontal line that serves as a line of demarcation between the
positive and negative experiences. The task that was given to the
participants in the UX Curve study was: ‘Try to recall the moment
when you started using the product, and draw a curve that reflects
how your relationship towards the product has changed from

Fig. 1. An example of a completed UX Curve [19,20].

the first time you used it until today’. At the end of this task
the expected result is a curve that consists of peaks and troughs,
which can be seen as visualizations of the participants’ memorable
and important changes in experiences. In order to discover the
underlying reasoning, participants are also asked to share either
verbally or in a written way a brief description of their memorable
experiences that are linked to these changes within the curve.
In order to complement the general experiences, participants are
also asked to consider their experiences from four other points of
view (constructs) that are specific to user experience, namely: the
perceived attractiveness, ease of use, utility, and degree of usage. A
UX Curve template is provided to the participants for each of these
viewpoints, meaning that they eventually draw five curves based
on their experiences.

The use of UX Curve as a research instrument offers insight on
two levels [11]. Firstly, it enables the detection of whatmeaningful
qualities are perceived as important by the users when using that
product on a long-term basis; secondly, this method offers insight
into the underlying reasons of ‘why’ the perception may have
changed over time.

3.2. Necessary adaptations towards children

Based on the types of insights that can be obtained using UX
Curve, it appeared that this instrument could serve as a starting
point for a method that would enable children to recall memories
of experiences over a longer period of time. However, in order to
increase the instrument’s appropriateness for use with children,
this adult-oriented instrument underwent some modifications,
which resulted in the MemoLine instrument.

The MemoLine instrument was initially developed for use on
a project to evaluate educational video games for children with
an age between 9 and 11 years old [21]. In the latter study the
MemoLine was used with a small number of children (n = 6)
to evaluate a serious game over a 6 month period. The results
showed that the children were able to use the instrument and
recall past events relating to the game. Given the small sample
size and encouraging results, it was felt necessary to conduct
further research with the instruments in a variety of contexts. It
is conjectured that the MemoLine would be suitable for use with
children over the age of 7 because, as highlighted in the literature
younger children are unlikely to have developedmemory retrieval
strategies. In what follows, we will discuss the rationale of the
development of the MemoLine instrument in more detail.

3.2.1. Adjustment 1: one dimensional timeline
The first adjustment consisted of replacing the two dimensional

curve format by a one dimensional timeline, which visualizes the
timespan between using the product for the first time up until the
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moment of evaluation. However, because of this adjustment, an
alternative was needed for the Y -axis that originally represented
the type of experience (positive or negative) that occurred over
time. Eventually the use of three colours (green, red and grey),
by which children were able to mark their experiences over time,
served as an alternative for the Y -axis. So, instead of asking
children to draw a curve based on changes in their experience
over time, theywere given three coloured pencils to colour periods
on the one dimensional timeline. Periods of positive experiences
could be marked with the green colour, periods of less positive or
negative experiences with the red colour and periods of non-usage
with the grey colour [21].

Theunderlying reason for the adjustment of dimensions and the
accompanying use of colours was based on the specific capabilities
of the children for whom the MemoLine was originally designed.
Consequently, the researchers relied on their knowledge and
skill level as described within the Belgian school curriculum.
This curriculum showed that children within this age group of
9–11 years old do not yet possess the necessary mathematical
knowledge to drawmathematical curveswith negative values [31].
Another element that was taken into account for this first
adjustment was the possible influence of children’s drawing skills
when drawing a curve. Birch et al. [32] have described that when
children are asked to draw something, they tend to start at the
bottom-left with an upwardmovement. This tendencywould have
a direct effect on the results of a curve, as children would be less
likely to consider the lower (negative) half of the Y -axis.

3.2.2. Adjustment 2: temporal recognition cues
Unlike the original UX Curve, which consisted of a blank

horizontal axis representing time, MemoLine has been designed in
such a way that it consisted of a timeline that was visually divided
in weeks or months (according to the elapsed time). In order to
facilitate orientation in time even more, visual recognition points
based on the child’s personal activities that occurred within the
evaluation period (like the child’s birthday, holidays, or the start of
the new school year) were added. These visual recognition points
were added to the timeline by the researcher or child prior to and
at the start of the evaluation session.

The aim of these adjustments, namely the division of the time-
line into weeks or months and the addition of visual recognition
points, was to support children in recalling experiences and ori-
entating in time. Similarly, Kujala et al. [10,11] have stressed the
importance of recognition points in time when using the UX Curve
instrument since they found that difficulties arose even in adults
when being asked to describe the exact timeframe of memorable
events. These recognition points may help foster Constructive Ap-
proaches to recall as the children are chronologically identifying
events that occurred in a forward temporal order when adding the
recognition points to their MemoLines.

3.2.3. Adjustment 3: game experience constructs
The original UX Curve instrument allows researchers to

examine different user experience constructs, by asking the
participants to draw multiple curves, wherein each focuses on
a different construct. This principle of division and evaluation
of multiple user experience constructs is preserved within the
MemoLine instrument for children. However, it was not deemed
appropriate to simply apply the same constructs as used in the UX
Curve study (i.e., general impression, perceived attractiveness, ease
of use, utility, and degree of usage), as the first implementation
of the MemoLine focused on the evaluation of games rather
than mobile phone usage. Several researchers have attempted to
identify the relevant constructs for measuring user experiences
with games, but no consensus has been found to date [33]. In a
number of studies [34,10,11,33] four user experience constructs

were often referred to as contributing to a successful and
enjoyable game experience, namely Usability, Challenge, Quantity
of Play and General Impression. Therefore, the first MemoLine
study concerned with the evaluation of a game, relied on a
separate timeline for each of the constructs. These timelines were
accompanied by a question explaining the construct, and a legend
that explained the meaning of the different colours that could be
used to mark periods of time.

What needs emphasizing is that these four constructs are not a
fixed value for theMemoLine instrument, as thesewere specifically
chosen to evaluate game experiences. An example of a completed
MemoLine, from the school study reported below can be seen in
Fig. 2. In this example 6 of the 9 boxes were coloured in red, with
the remaining 3 green. In addition to the 2 cue points provided
on the form (Easter and May Bank Holiday) 3 cue points were
added, the first two relate to birthdays and the final one the school
summer fair.

3.3. MemoLine as a retrospective tool

TheMemoLine is a tool to facilitate retrospective recall through
a series of interviews and as such is potentially prone to issues that
have been identified in other research areas. Retrospective meth-
ods are common within other contexts and research areas outside
of CCI, for example, the reliability of children’s testimonies within
a court of law [35]. Previous research on children’s retrospective
thinking has not yield univocal results. Some studies have reported
on the problematic nature of children’s memory reports [36–38]
especially with younger children [39]. Whilst other studies have
emphasized children’s capability to remember personal experi-
ences, answer repeated questions accurately and maintain their
account of events despite misleading suggestions [40,41].

To understand these contradictory findings and assist children
in recalling and verbalizing past experiences, it is important
to understand people’s memory system. First of all, with each
interaction with the world, the initial stimulation received by the
senses is hold in a sensory buffer. Then, when people do pay
attention to this initial stimulation, the sensory register transfers
this information to the short-term memory. At this moment,
people can be questioned about that particular interaction, and
prompted to verbalize that particular momentary experience.
However, as short-termmemory has a limited capacity, peoplewill
easily forget this momentary experience, unless the information
is transferred into long-term memory. This will happen if
people engage in remembering strategies, e.g. by recounting the
experience several times or attaching meaning to it. It is this long
term memory that can be potentially measured in a retrospective
study. The long-term memory is structured with a number of
separate components and distinction is made between episodic
and semantic memory [42]. Within the context of capturing
children’s experiences, researchers are particularly interested in
retrieving episodic memories as these relate to children’s personal
experiences, whilst semantic memory stores facts and knowledge
of the world. Episodic memory typically relates to the experiences
of events located in a particular time and place [43]; it is likely to
be autobiographical in nature, and thus personally relevant [44]. In
general, from the age of seven, children have developed memory
retrieval strategies which they can effectively use to recount long-
term memories [42,45].

There are different retrieval strategies for memory recall
including Constructive Approaches and Value-Account Approaches.
Constructive Approaches assumes that the reconstruction of past
events occurs in a forward temporal order, with the recall of
an event triggering the reconstruction of additional events and
contextual information surrounding these [46]. In contrast Value-
Account Approaches [47] assumes that the reconstruction occurs
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Fig. 2. A completed MemoLine for the construct challenge. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)

in a top-down approach, with people not recalling the exact
details of the event but the emotional experience. It is anticipated
that the MemoLine tool would foster recall through Constructive
Approaches due to the fact it encourages reflection of past events
in a forward temporal order.

4. The studies

Two studieswere used to investigate the appropriateness of the
MemoLine tool for capturing children’s long-term user experience
when playing digital games. The two studies used MemoLine in
two different contexts in two different countries: at home within
Belgium and at school within the UK. In the home study, the
context was replicated but a different type of game was evaluated.
The goal was to study whether MemoLine could be used for
different applications. This implicates changes regarding content
or experiences that could or could not bemeasured using the same
tool. In the school context, the same game was used as in the
original study but the context changed. Here, we aimed to examine
how MemoLine could be utilized in other environments in which
children access technology on a regular basis. There are a large
number of studies within CCI that are run within schools [48,49]
and it is important to understand whether the tool is appropriate
within this environment. Based upon the case studies presented,
theMemoLine will be critiqued on its use for different applications
and guidelines will be synthesized for the use of MemoLine in a
variety of contexts.

4.0.1. Home study

The case study in which the MemoLine was used in the home
setting, within Belgium, was part of a larger project aiming at
developing a new educational music app for children (8–12 years
old) making use of game principles. Early in this project, a proxy
technology assessment (PTA) was carried out [50]. In this PTA,
the MemoLine was used to evaluate an existing music game,
Piano Dust Buster 2, with children in order to understand their
experience of a music game and to identify what children find
important when playing educational music games.

4.0.2. Evaluated game: Piano Dust Buster 2

Piano Dust Buster 2 is a music education application for iOS
aimed at novice piano players. Players learn to play the piano by
helping a grandma character ‘dust off’ her piano. Following the lead
of this character, touching the correct piano keys is turned into a
game while players simultaneously play a song on the piano.

4.0.3. Participants

The researchers addressed their personal and professional
network to recruit participants. In total 16 children (distributed
over 10 families), between 7 and 12 years old, with an interest
in learning music participated in this study. The children had a
maximum of 2 years experience with formal music education.
Family characteristics (such as socio-economic background and
family composition) were not considered. All children participated
out of personal interest. They did not receive any incentive for their
participation.

4.0.4. Materials

The four game experience constructs that were included in the
MemoLine for this study were translated into four questions: (1)
did you like/dislike playing the game?, (2) did you like/dislike the
songs you could play?, (3) how challenging/not challenging was
playing the game?, (4) how often did you play the game (often/not
often)? The questions presented to the children differed from the
original and school study, to address research needs within the
project. However, the questions were framed within the same
constructs.

4.0.5. Procedure

During a first home visit, the children downloaded the game on
an iPad together with the visiting researcher. The children were
told they could play the game as often as they liked during the four-
month test period. In addition, the children were invited to be ‘co
researchers’, and to critically assess the Piano Dust Buster 2 game,
while the researchers said they had too many games to assess and
needed the children’s help with this.
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When the researcher returned for individual MemoLine ses-
sions, about four months later, the children were set at ease by
firstly demonstrating to the researcher (who claimed not to know
the game) how the game should be played and talked aloud while
doing this. The researcher then explained the concept of the Mem-
oLine and helped the children tomaster colouring timelines by fill-
ing in a training timeline about the child’s favourite toy. To this end,
the researcher coloured in the first twoweeks in consultation with
the children and asked the children to complete the remainder of
the timeline themselves. After this training timeline, the children
coloured the four remaining timelines regarding the game. Prior
to colouring each timeline, the researcher read the question and
answer options to the children and made sure they understood
the question. During or after colouring, the researcher enquired
about the motivations behind the transitions between the differ-
ent colours.

After finishing colouring all MemoLine timelines, the children
answered some additional questions regarding their performance,
their appreciation of specific game features, the game’s learning
outcomes etc. The questions were presented on a sheet of paper.
The researcher used the blank space between the questions to
paraphrase the answer of the child. Each session took between
14 and 65 min (average: 40 min). This includes the introduction,
talk aloud exercise, presentation of the method, colouring the
timelines, answering additional questions andwrap-up. The entire
sessions were audio recorded. The variation in duration depends
on the amount of information the child provided and the follow-
up questions presented by each individual researcher. In order
to minimize distraction, the children and researcher looked for
a quiet space in the house (e.g., office, dining area, child’s
bedroom). This room was picked in consultation with the child
and parent. Since the child had met the researcher before, the
child felt comfortable to sit alone with the researcher. In a few
cases, the living room was picked as a quiet place, which meant
parents overheard the conversation and added simple anecdotes to
complement the children on rare occasions. The four researchers
wrote a methodological report about their experiences with the
implementation and feedback from the children after each visit.

4.0.6. School study

For this study it was decided to replicate the MemoLine using
the same constructs and serious game relating to maths that were
used within the original study [21] with the major change being a
language conversion into English and location of the study. Within
the original study, four constructs were measured and these were:
often, challenge, understanding and enjoyment. The study was
conducted within the school environment whereas the original
study was conducted within children’s homes. It was important
to understand the versatility of the tool and to understand how it
can be used within a range of context, so it was felt necessary to
use the method within a school. This led to a slight variation in the
look of the MemoLine as the Easter Break was highlighted due to
the school being closed for this period and therefore the children
would not have had access to the game.

4.0.7. Monkey Tale game

The game ‘Monkey Tales: TheCastle ofDraconian’ for the PCwas
selected, as it had been previously used in the original MemoLine
study and was judged to be suitable for use within school as it
covered aspects of theMath curriculum. Themain objectives of the
game are to complete all the levels within the castle by solving
puzzles whilst trying not to get killed by monsters. Within the
levels are mini math games that can be played by challenging a
monkey. These games enable the children to learn math concepts
such as fractions, addition and multiplication.

4.0.8. Participants

A total of 32 primary school children from a UK school partic-
ipated, aged 10–11. The school had previously worked with the
researchers on other projects prior to this study. Before the study
commenced, the teacher examined the suitability of the game and
the math content before agreeing to enable the researchers to in-
stall the software on the school machines and to run the study. The
teacher and two researchers were involved in the study.

4.0.9. Materials

The three game experience constructs that were used in the
original MemoLine study [21] were translated from Flemish into
English. The three questionswere: (1) Did/didn’t you enjoy playing
the game?, (2) How challenging/not challenging was it to playing
the game?, (3) Did/didn’t you find it clear what you had to do and
how you needed to do this?

4.0.10. Procedure

Before commencing the study the Monkey Tale game was
installed on 15 identical computers within the computer lab
at the primary school. The teacher ensured that the children
played the Monkey Tales game in the ICT class every Friday
for approximately 30 min and for a period of three months.
The children would play the game individually but occasionally
they sought assistance from the teacher or one of their peers.
After that period, two researchers who both had considerable
experience of carrying out evaluations with children conducted
the MemoLine activity and interviewed the children. The decision
was made to have all the children complete the MemoLines at the
same time within their classroom, with two researchers and the
teacher present to offer assistance if required. An initial training
activity, lasting for about five minutes, was conducted with the
children to familiarize themselves with the MemoLine prior to
them completing it individually. One of the authors of the paper
displayed a blank MemoLine on the whiteboard and also showed
the children a printed version. The ‘training’ MemoLine was then
annotated with important dates and events over this period,
including birthdays, exam weeks and holidays. The researcher
then stated a computer game that he had been playing during
this three-month period. Based upon the construct of enjoyment,
the MemoLine was coloured in to represent the experiences over
this period. After this demonstration, the children were asked to
highlight by drawing on their MemoLine any key dates, family or
school events and think of a toy or game they have been playing
over this period. Once all the children in the class had identified a
toy or a game theywere asked to complete the trainingMemoLine.
The two researchers and teacher offered assistance to ensure that
the children understood the process. It was noted that only two
children asked for help at this stage. Once they had all completed
the ‘training’ MemoLine, the children had an opportunity to ask
any questions and the process was briefly explained to them
again including the four constructs. The children were then given
the four MemoLines to complete based upon their experience of
playing the Monkey Tales game. Once the children had completed
the MemoLines, the teacher and researchers collected them. The
whole process lasted approximately 40 min.

Following the completion of the MemoLines normal teaching
activities had resumed and the children left the classroom
in pairs to be interviewed individually by one of the two
researchers. The researchers took notes during this interview and
the interviews were recorded using a MP3 recorder. To mitigate
against any primacy or regency effect based upon theirmost recent
experiences, the order the MemoLines were presented to the
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children were counterbalanced. For example child 1 would have
the order of MemoLine constructs ABCD, whilst the second child
would have BCDA. At the start of the interview, the researchers
stated the number for example child 4, to ensure that the data
could be aggregated to the correct MemoLines prior to analysis.
The interviews lasted approximately 5 min and all the children
were willing to participate. However, the total time each child was
engaged with the researchers was similar across the two studies,
with the school study taking approximately 45 min and the home
40 min.

4.1. Analysis

For both the school and home study, the same data analysis
methods were applied. The analysis contains three parts. The first
part relates to the methodological reports, the second part to the
different timelines, and the third part to the interview data.

As the game was played within the school at a set time, there
was no variability in children’s response to the construct ‘often’.
The decision was made to exclude this construct from the analysis
as within this context it offered no insight into long-term user
experience. Whilst all the four constructs (i.e. enjoyment, content,
challenge and frequency) were analysed within the home study.

4.1.1. Field notes
The field notes were reviewed to analyse the remarks, from

both children and researchers that influenced the implementation
process. The experiences of the children that were not included in
the field notes but emerged from the interview data (see below)
were also included.

4.1.2. Timelines
To determine how the children’s experience altered throughout

the course of the two studies the positive experiences represented
within the MemoLines were quantified. In the school study, the
game was available for 11 weeks, however, over this period 2
weeks was the Easter holidays in which the school was closed.
Therefore, to establish how the children’s experience changed over
this period a score for each construct was calculated over a 9 week
period. For the home study, the score was calculated for a period
of 13 weeks. The calculation of the score was based on counting
the green blocks on the timelines. In the school study, each week
was coloured in with one colour. In contrast, in the home study,
there was more variation in size of coloured blocks or vertical
lines. To determine the change in user experience over the four-
month period, several rules were applied to reduce the coloured
blocks into 13 weeks. Coloured blocks that did not amount to an
entire week were still counted. In the few cases where timelines
contained too many changes (more than 13), the calculation was
made backwards (starting in week 13) or a returning pattern was
excluded.When a child had crosshatched red and green, this period
was regarded as a redblock (since not entirely positive experience).
Some children indicated half lines or small coloured blocks within
a coloured block; these were not included. In both studies, when
children indicated they had not played the game (white or grey
blocks), those blocks were not counted. The coloured blocks were
quantified using numbers (0 for grey or white, 1 for green, 2 for
red) and put into a spreadsheet. A percentage score was then
calculated based on the number of children who had coloured a
green block and the number of children who played the game that
week. This quantification allowed us to visualize the change in user
experience over time that could be identified using the MemoLine
for both studies.

In addition, to provide additional insights into changes over
time, the datawas coded using an adaptation of the codingmethod
used by Karapanos et al. [19,20] who used a four-point scale.

The decision was made to distinguish between a positive and
negative linear curvature in order to enable an understanding of
the change in experience. The code Discontinuous was removed
as this represented a slope that was significantly higher than an
average and this was not viable within the MemoLine tool. The
MemoLine sections were thus classified under five categories: (1)
Constant (c) signifying no change in participant’s opinion over a
certain period of time, (2) Linear Positive (lp) signifying a positive
change in experience over time, (3) Linear Negative (ln) signifying
a negative change in experience over time, (4) Non-Linear (nl)
indicates that there was no grounds for a linear change either
positive or negative, (5) No Play (np) when the child did not play
the game for a particular period of time. Coding was executed
for every change reported on the timelines. In the school study,
this amounted to 9 changes per timeline. In the home study, the
number of changes varied from timeline to timeline since the
children did not colour blocks that represented entireweeks. Based
on the example MemoLine shown in Fig. 3, starting from a neutral
position there are 10 time intervals where an experience can be
recorded, an example of the coding therefore would be lp, c, ln, np,
lp, c, np, c, ln, np, lp, np.

4.2. Interview data

To analyse the data from the interviews in the school study,
content analysis was used for each of the constructs included
within the MemoLines. As the focus of the interviews was on the
sections of theMemoLine that were not constant, the decision was
made to use the same coding scheme used to analyse the timelines.
Content analysis would be applied to the interview data for each of
the constructs using the following three categories Linear Positive
(LP), Linear Negative (LN) and Non-Linear. The data was analysed
over two iterations to establish core themes and then establish
sub-themes. The commentswere initially analysed by reading each
comment and interpreting the underlying meaning. This enabled
the four core themes to be established that were applicable to the
evaluation of the Monkey Tale game and music game. On the next
iteration the sub-themes were identified, the frequency of each
theme was then counted. Within the school study, the construct
enjoymentwas analysed first, followed by understanding and then
finally challenge. If the data could not be classified to an existing
theme then an additional sub-theme was created.

In the home study, the audio recordings were paraphrased
for analysis using the same content analysis technique as in the
school study. One of the codes referred to methodology in order
to incorporate the child’s experiences (cfr. procedural results). The
codes represent the sub themes related to the sub-themes, as
identified in the school study, and were found to correspond with
the identified core themes.

5. Results

5.1. Procedural results

The procedural results are presented based on the researchers’
experiences of using the method deduced from the field notes and
the observed experience of the children using the method. The
results are presented for both the home and school study.

5.1.1. Researchers’ notes
In both studies the researchers felt that the training served

well to address the children’s questions and to familiarize the
childrenwith the colouring of the timelines. The time that children
took to complete each timeline varied for all the children. For
examplewithin the home study, the researchers feltwaiting for the
child to finish colouring was quite boring when children coloured
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Fig. 3. Example of a timeline from the home study. The time intervals (10) are not directly related to the number of weeks (13). The coding took into account the changes
independent of the amount of time it indicated.

very precisely. The school study differed in the training approach
compared to the home study as it was set in a classroom context
with all the children colouring in at the same time. In this context,
someof the children had towait for their peers to finish completing
their timelines before the group could move on to discussing the
next construct. With a large group of children, it was important to
have a number of researchers available to assist any children who
were having difficulty to ensure the children were not waiting too
long before moving to the next construct.

In the home study, for the construct challenge, researchers
noted that not all children understood what it meant. After
explanation (i.e., something is hard but fun) children could proceed
without any problem. However, two boys changed the colour
legend to their understanding i.e., red for hard (challenging) and
green for easy (not challenging). This issue was not raised in the
school study but there was evidence that this confusion may have
occurred when the researchers analysed the interview data.

At some point, one researcher felt that four colour options
would be necessary to distinguish between not challenging
enough, not challenging, challenging, too challenging.

The researchers involved in the home study reported that the
colouring procedure was clear for the majority of the children,
however, the children sometimes needed encouragement or the
question rephrasing to enable them to continue the process. Only
a few children required the researcher to walk the child through
every timeline, thiswas facilitated through the use of prompts such
as ‘And then, did you play? Did you like playing?’.

One of the adaptations from the UX Curve was the inclusion of
temporal recognition cues inwhich childrenhad to record personal
events pertinent to them along the x-axis of the MemoLine. The
children appeared to understand this process and were able to
add these temporal recognition cue points to their timelines. The
number of cue points recorded ranged from 1 to 4 and overall the
children recorded similar events, notably birthdays of friends and
family members, which is likely due to the information provided
in the training session. There were a few other types of events that
were recorded such as summer fairs and sporting events.

5.1.2. Feedback from the children
Some of the children indicated in the home study that colouring

the same schememultiple timeswas boring, or that colouring took
too long. This was not picked up in the school study. Although
some of these children were waiting for their peers, they did
not experience long time delays or show signs of boredom or
frustration at having to complete another timeline.

In the home study, due to the timeline’s layout (i.e., divided
in monthly intervals), MemoLine did not serve well to indicate
occasional occurrences but this was not an issue in the school
study. Children would visualize half-day or one-day events by
arbitrarily marking colour cubes, or drawing vertical pencil lines
in a contrasting colour. In both studies, the colour options (i.e., two
colours to express experience) limited children in making nuances
in their experience (e.g., a little bit challenging). Sometimes,
children crosshatched red and green in order to express more
nuance. Also, both the colouring and the explanations for the
periods of non-play usually did not vary between the different
timelines, which demonstrates the reliability of their answers.
The negative effect of this is that some children found they were
repeating what they were saying, which may be perceived to be
rather unnecessary.

Some children expressed finding the process difficult in the
home study. They found it especially difficult to remember all the
events or to verbalize their experiences. However, in the school
study, only one child out of the 31 children who participated
struggled to recall any important past events. This may have
been attributed to the additional delay between the completion
of MemoLine and the interview. Within the school the children
were interviewed by one of two researchers up to two hours after
completing the original MemoLine. This meant that the children
towards the endhad to recall their thought process fromwhen they
completed the MemoLine, this was not the case in the home study
who were interviewed immediately after or during completion
of the timelines. In the home study, a couple of children needed
some encouragement from the researcher in order to formulate a
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Fig. 4. Change in the constructs over time for the home study. (For interpretation
of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

Table 1
Classification of MemoLine changes over time C = Constant, LP = Linear Positive,
LN = Linear Negative, NL = Non-Linear and NP = No Play.

Construct Classification type
C LP LN NL NP

Content 42 (31%) 28 (20%) 22 (16%) 1 (1%) 44 (32%)
Challenge 35 (28%) 26 (21%) 22 (17%) 3 (2%) 40 (32%)
Enjoy 41 (29%) 28 (20%) 18 (13%) 7 (5%) 48 (34%)
Frequency 34 (24%) 32 (23%) 27 (19%) 3 (2%) 43 (31%)

response. For example, they would first say ‘‘I don’t know’’. After
friendly encouragement of the researcher all children eventually
formulated a response.

5.2. Results of the two studies

The results from each of the two studies are reported below.

5.2.1. Home study
The children were able to complete all timelines. They added

few new recognition points, since the most important ones were
marked on the timeline already. However, the recognition points
related to Christmas and New Year were mostly talked about as
a period (i.e., Holidays or pre-vacation tests) instead of one-day
events.

Fig. 4 depicts the changes in experience with regards to the
different constructs.With regards to play frequency, week 7marks
the first week of the Christmas Holidays, which might explain the
sudden drop in play frequency. Also, it was noticed that of all
constructs, play frequency decreasesmost (from 93% to 54%). Fig. 4
shows that challenge is greater towards the end of the test period
and highlights the continued fluctuation in the constructs over the
period of time.

Table 1 shows the classification type for the changes in
experience over time. Most codes relate to No Play or Constant. On
several occasions, the children’s experience (positive or negative)
would remain constant after a period of no play. The timelines
illustrate a varied play experience, with an average of 9 changes
per timeline. Non-linear experiences are mostly used to express
enjoyment during game play.

Based on the interview data of the children’s responses to the
changes within the MemoLines, the number of changes in positive
and negative experiences reported by the children are shown in
Table 2. The number of experiences does not directly relate to the
amounts of comments made by the children, as one child might
provide several reasons for the change in experience.

For the construct challenge, the main sub themes focused
on first time or new songs, introducing the importance of a
novelty factor throughout game play. First time experiences are

challenging, e.g. ‘‘because I didn’t know very well how to do it then’’
or ‘‘because I had just got it and I had never tried it before’’. Also,
children reported on a positive sense of challenge when trying out
the advanced mode offered in the game: ‘‘I already knew all the
songs (. . . ) and put it in the hardest version’’. Additionally, children
would come upwith additional exercises to increase challenge. For
instance, one girl played together with her brothers: ‘‘we selected
songs for each other and then you didn’t knowwhich song it was going
to be. That was fun, because you didn’t know if the song was going
to be long or short, hard or difficult ’’. Another boy said ‘‘I played a
large part of a hard but fun song on the keyboard’’. However, some
children also said that ‘‘when we got used to it, it wasn’t challenging
anymore’’. When this happened, the children also felt that they
would stop learning new things. Related to new songs, we learned
that challenge increased as new songs were introduced in higher
levels ‘‘and then it was a higher level again, and then it became
more difficult again’’ and ‘‘those were songs I did not know’’. Children
reported a low sense of challenge when they had to repeat songs,
because ‘‘I knew all the songs by heart ’’ or ‘‘it was a little too easy.
[even if] I wanted to play easy songs, I didn’t find it very nice’’. With
regards to the non-linear experiences, this usually relates to the
fact that within one song or level therewere things that weremore
easy or difficult to master: ‘‘in one song there are easy and hard
parts’’. Exceptions are the children that expressed they wanted to
do everything right or excel: ‘‘there is one part in the song ‘La Bamba’
that I always get wrong, so I’m not happy with my performance’’.

The construct enjoyment was mostly related to the fact that
children felt they had mastered the songs and exercises offered in
the game. They then used these skills to progress: ‘‘we alternated
turns and tried to get new songs as quick as possible’’ or ‘‘sometimes I
play really easy songs, songs that are like nothing, as if I have been
playing them for years. We get points without it being difficult ’’.
When children felt they were good at it, this still instilled the need
to learn more and make progress in the game: ‘‘I wanted to get
higher and higher ’’. In contrast, children reported a low level of
enjoyment when the exercises were too hard. For instance, when
children are confronted with their limits and could not proceed in
the game. ‘‘We have been practicing ‘Spring’ by Vivaldi for weeks now
and we can’t finish it. We don’t get enough points to proceed to a new
song ’’. The non-linear experiences are quite diverse. One girl felt
enjoyment while playing but since she couldn’t play as often as
she wanted, this influenced her experience negatively. Similarly,
one girl felt she could not enjoy playing to the fullest because her
father told her she had to play. Two children did not like the game
that much, but played it anyway.

The results for the construct content are related to the type of
songs offered in the game. The sense of enjoyment and challenge
was related in a positive and negative way to novelty (new songs
to practice) or familiarity (after practising) of the songs. However,
some comments also related to the type of song ‘‘some songs were
too childish’’ or ‘‘I don’t like the Mozart songs’’. Rarely, a known song
children knew from the radio motivated the children to progress
more rapidly ‘‘I didn’t like the songs I was playing, but I needed to
play them in order to finally play ‘Waka Waka’’’.

Comments related to the construct frequency were related to
other (play) activities that children engage in ‘‘after the test period,
we had to play again to catch up on the time we lost ’’ or ‘‘at the
time, it was the only nice game we could play with’’. The non-linear
comments related to frequency of play were coded under no-play.
The reasons were also attributed to external factors; such as low
battery of the iPad or the withdrawal of certain privileges like
playing on the iPad by the parent or guardian as a punishment.
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Table 2
Linear positive, linear negative and non-linear responses to the themes for the Piano Dust Buster 2 game.

Learning Play experience Game play Social
LP NL LN LP NL LN LP NL LN LP NL LN

Content 0 (1) 0 4 0 6 21 0 18 0 0 0
Challenge 6 1 10 16 1 0 22 1 10 0 0 0
Enjoy 9 0 0 15 6 14 20 1 13 0 0 9
Frequency 0 (3) 0 20 0 24 0 0 2 0 0 0

Table 3
Classification of MemoLine changes over time C = Constant, LP = Linear Positive,
LN = Linear Negative, NL = Non-Linear and NP = No Play.

Construct Classification type
C LP LN NL NP

Clear 164 (57%) 52 (18%) 44 (15%) 10 (3%) 18 (6%)
Challenge 157 (55%) 53 (18%) 49 (17%) 10 (3%) 18 (6%)
Enjoy 123 (43%) 69 (24%) 57 (20%) 12 (4%) 27 (9%)

Fig. 5. Change in the constructs over time for the home study.

5.2.2. School study
All the children managed to complete the MemoLines for

each of the constructs. There was very little variation in the
temporal recognition cues that were addedwith 6 categories being
identified, these being: computer games (4), summer fair (28),
birthdays (30), exams (4), sporting event (2) and holidays (6). In
total 74 cues were added to the MemoLine with birthdays and the
schools summer fair accounting for 81% of all recognition cues.

Fig. 5 shows the percentage of children who coloured the
MemoLine in green each week and how their responses changed
over time.

Fig. 5 highlights the fact that the responses to the constructs
change over time. For the construct enjoyment this peaked at 84%
for the first two weeks and dropped as low as 39% in week 5. In
contrast, the challenge construct appeared to peak at the end with
the highest percentage being reported in week 9 at 76%.

Table 3 shows the changes in experience over time for the 3
constructs under investigation by the children in school playing the
Monkey Tales game.

For a large proportion of time the children’s experience stays
constant. For these constructs it would appear that Enjoyment had
a greater level of variance in the children’s experiences. Their initial
experiences were high with 25 of the 32 children reporting a
positive experience in the first week and this remained constant
in the 2nd week, however 11 children then reported a negative
experience inweek3 and therewas considerable variance after this
point.

Based upon the analysis of the interviews, following the com-
pletion of the MemoLines, Table 4 shows the results from the con-
tent analysis for each of the three constructs. The 3 rows in column
1 represent the 3 constructs investigated using theMemoLines and
the underlying themes relate to this construct.

For Clear, the majority of the comments related to the theme
Game Play and there were several linear positive comments

relating to the fact the game was initially hard but they could
quickly make progress and thus the Easy to learn sub-theme
emerged accounting for 14 of the 18 comments. Children’s
comments included ‘‘after 1st time it got a bit easier ’’’ and ‘‘first two
weeks I did not know what to do’’. In contrast to the positive aspects
there were linear negative comments within Game Play relating
to the sub-themes Lack of Clear Instruction and Game Complexity.
For the sub-theme Lack of Clear Instructions children’s comments
included ‘‘didn’t know what to do I could not get across to other side
in game’’ and ‘trap monsters confusing what opens what ’. Whilst for
Game Complexity comments included ‘‘last week got hard again’’
and ‘‘week 4 couldn’t understand how to do the level I did know how
to shut ghosts in gates’’. The Non-Linear comments all related to
Game Play and the Lack of Clear Instructions in certain sections for
example ‘‘week 2 overall clear but some in game instructions unclear ’’
and ‘‘week 2 tutorial I did not understand how to push the boxes’’.

For challenge themain linear positive sub-themes centred upon
Increase Game Complexity within Game Play and Learning to Play
within Play Experience, with statements such as ‘‘levels simple in
the first few weeks, in week 8 really hard missing timings to get
to special place’’. Whilst the majority of the linear negative fell
within Game Play and the sub-theme Hard. The main reasons
for these changes related to the complexity of specific levels, for
example children stated ‘‘block level really hard’’ and ‘‘week 11 on
the bridge level really hard you sink if you fall off ’’. All the Non-
Linear elements also fell within Game Play and the complexity of
the levels with statements such as ‘‘last level really hard, kept doing
it until I finished’’ and ‘‘some of it was easy and some of it was hard’’.

Finally for enjoyment, the majority of children’s comments
were linear negative, primarily focusing on the fact the children
perceived the game play as boring within Play Experience. This
notion of being bored fluctuated over the time period, with
children reporting comments such as on week 3 ‘‘– stuck on one
level – got boring ’’; and on week 4 ‘‘new level that was more
exciting ’’. This highlights how the children’s experience altered
over time. Other negative comments focused on theMath elements
with ‘‘bored doing maths’’ and ‘‘got harder could not pass the maths
parts’’. For the comments that were categorized as linear positive
these were mainly within the Play Experience theme, under the
sub-theme of Positive Experience. These include comments from
the children relating to a variety of different aspects including
‘‘better mini games’’, ‘‘levels got more interesting ’’ and ‘‘week 10 got
excited getting onto the last level’’. Unlike the constructs clear and
challenge, for enjoyment the majority of non-linear comments
related to Play Experience and the boring sub-theme, and therewas
1 instance of the game being Hard. The boring comments focused
on the repetitive nature of the gamewith comments such as ‘‘bored
of challenges same as previous ones and not difficult ’’ and ‘‘started
enjoying but levels too easy so didn’t enjoy’’. For Hard the comment
was ‘‘After Easter, enjoyed but kept getting killed which made less
enjoyable’’.

6. Discussion

The aim of this studywas to investigate whether theMemoLine
is an appropriate tool for capturing changes in user experience for
games over time with children. The tool was critiqued based on
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Table 4
Linear positive, linear negative and non-linear responses to the themes for the Monkey Tales game.

Learning Play experience Game play Social
LP NL LN LP NL LN LP NL LN LP NL LN

Clear 5 0 1 3 0 5 18 8 20 1 0 0
Challenge 1 0 5 10 0 7 11 8 18 1 0 1
Enjoy 0 0 2 16 4 22 10 1 17 3 0 0

the ease of use within a research context and the data derived
from themethod. Many of the evaluationmethods within CCI have
been designed to work with children. Therefore ease of use was
felt important to ascertain. If the children or researchers struggled
to explain or use the method, then the appropriateness may be
questioned. If children could use the method but the data derived
from the study offered very little insight into their experience and
could not be used to inform future designs, then the method may
be deemed inappropriate as well.

Overall, within the two study settings, the participating chil-
dren were able to complete their individual MemoLines after the
initial training. The training was carried out differently between
the two studies. In the home study, the training was conducted
on a one-to-one basis with the researcher assisting the child to
colour in the first two weeks. Once the child understood the pro-
cess, (s)he was asked to complete the remainder of the timelines.
In contrast, all the children received the training at the same time
within the school, andwere assisted by the teacher and researchers
if they encountered any difficulties. Even with a difference in indi-
vidual guidance during training the children were able to follow
instructions and complete the activities, as has been evidenced be-
fore from participatory design sessions involving groups of chil-
dren [51,52]. Therefore the MemoLine could be completed either
individually on a one-to-one basis or as part of a larger group.

The children were able to complete the MemoLines for the var-
ious constructs investigated in the two studies. In line with other
studies [19,20], the MemoLines produced showed that children’s
experiences changed over time for all constructs within both stud-
ies. These changes are essential to facilitate the interviews, acting
as a visual prompt to invoke a discussion. If children were not able
to identify changes in experience, it would not be possible to cap-
ture the reasons why user experience changes over time with the
technology in question.

The procedure of the MemoLine encourages a Constructive
Approach to recall [46] by having children reflect on their
experiences in a forward temporal order. Recognition cues were
added before the children completed the MemoLines in order to
provide triggers for the reconstruction of events and experiences.
During implementation, children were also given the opportunity
to add their own recognition cues prior to or while colouring in
the timelines. In the school study all the children added at least one
recognition cue,with birthdays being the prominent type. Thiswas
not the case for the home study, with the majority of children not
adding any additional cues on their timelines. Within the analysis
of the interview data there is very little evidence of additional
recognition cues influencing the discussion. However, children
referred to the cues within an holiday period (i.e., Christmas and
New Year) suggested by the researcher. In the school study, only
a few children referred to the recognition cues they added. For
example one child recollected their experiences around his or her
birthday and stated ‘‘had birthday wasn’t in the mood’’, whilst a
few children referred to the Easter Holidays, one stating ‘‘week
5—got stuck and it got hard. Still hard after break’’. In both studies
there is evidence of the children reflecting on their experience
around a holiday period. Holidays seem to be an important point
of reference that differs to a big extent from regular school days.

When analysing the data, it became clear that the differences in
lay-out and presentation of the timelines greatly influence theway

children colour the timeline and, hence, the results these produce.
First, the division in smaller time blocks influences the width of
the coloured blocks. Within the school study, theMemoLines were
separated out into weeks and children were more likely to fill in
the entire week with a solid colour. In contrast, within the home
study, children tended to indicate more change within a period
by having multiple colours represented within a block. This was
most evident for periods of no play. This may have been due to
the fact that the majority of children in the school study seemed
to only play the game during the allocated time and it may have
been expected that they would just have one block of colour
for that session. In contrast, at home, they could play the game
as often as possible which resulted in very small colour blocks,
like pencil lines. In both studies the coloured blocks varied in
size of colour blocks stretching over several weeks. Second, some
children applied nuances by hatching in both green and red, or
applying contrasting colour cubes within a colour block. It may
be questionable whether having only two colours is sufficient to
represent their experiences, in a small number of cases children
appeared to try and compensate for this by combining the two
colours. It is recommended that the MemoLine maybe adapted
based upon the anticipated frequency in which the product will
be used by the children. For example, if the children are expected
to interact with the software or product on a daily basis then
more blocks within the MemoLines may be required to enable the
children to express their changes in between short periods of time.
This may not be required or practical in all instances, for example
they may interact with a new tablet or interactive TV on a daily
basis and it may not be practical to try and have children recall
daily events. With regards to colour it may be necessary to ensure
the appropriateness of the colours used due to cultural differences,
for example red is perceived as a positive colour in countries such
as China. In addition more colours may be required to overcome
the limitations of a forced response, thus enabling children to
represent a greater range of experiences beyond simple positive
or negative experience.

Another point concerns recall of events and the possibility for
children to provide reasoning behind the change in experience.
In both studies, some children struggled to recall experiences and
provide the explanation behind their choice of colour. It is hard to
evaluate why these children struggled. For example, it might be
down to personality traits such as the child being shy. However,
we did not observe difficulties that eventually impeded finishing
the exercise; encouragement and guidance from the researcher
throughout the colouring and recall process aided the children
to think again. In order to ensure this type of guidance, it may
be sensible where feasible to use the MemoLine on an individual
basis — as in the home study. This has the added advantage of
easing the cognitive demands on the children in having to recall
events twice: once when completing the MemoLines and again in
the interviews. This occurred in the school study where, in some
instances, therewas a gap of several hours between the completion
of theMemoLines and the actual interviews. To helpminimize this
delay, it may be necessary to involve more researchers, enabling
multiple interviews with the children to take place at once. This
suggestion is only feasible when sufficient quiet locations are
available in a school to accommodate all the separate interviews.
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The post-hoc interviews are meant to understand the reasons
for changes in user experience over time. In order to probe
into the underlying reasons and values, we recommend relying
on child-friendly interview techniques such as User eXperience
Laddering [6]. In the school study the researchers did not probe
this far. For example, in the statement ‘‘levels became difficult ’’ it
would have been useful to establish the actual level within the
game that this occurred and why it became difficult. Without this
information, it would be difficult for developers to understand the
challenge faced by the child and redesign the game. This level of
detail did appear in another child’s statement in the MemoLine,
as made with regards to week 11 ‘‘on the bridge level it got harder
sink if fall off ’’. For the home study, the underlying reasons were a
littlemore detailed than the school study, with comments like ‘‘We
have been practicing ‘Spring’ by Vivaldi for weeks now and we cannot
finish it. We don’t get enough points to proceed to a new song ’’. The
increased level of depthmight be explained by the aim of the home
study, namely to inspire further design decisions as opposed to the
school study which did not was to understand what they liked or
disliked about the game.

In both studies, children provided both positive and negative
comments about their game experiences. The reliability of
children’s verbalization of memories has been questioned in
literature [37], pointing to the fact that children are susceptible to
making up false events [39]. To account for this, we triangulated
the results fromMemoLinewith those of the interviews, andwhere
possible also verified whether children’s statements about game
elements also occurred within the actual game. In the home study,
we aimed to facilitate recall by encouraging the children to ‘show
and tell’, using the game to support their rationale. This instruction
facilitated children in reporting their experiences in relation to
concrete design properties. In this respect, our findings are in line
with previous research in which it has also been shown that it
is useful to show screen shots of specific design elements to aid
children’s memory in retrospective think aloud [53]. In the school
study, on many occasions, children reported on their interaction
with game attributes to explain changes in experiences, even
without being explicitly instructed to point to design elements
through the use of visual cues. For instance, one child pointed to
the difficulty of the level with the cannon, and another described
the difficulty on a level in which players had to cross a bridge, both
of which appeared in the game.

Our results further showed that MemoLine yields information
that other long-term user experience instruments do not capture.
First, MemoLine can be used to determine when children stop
playing a game, and why. For example, within the home study,
children became bored of listening to the same songs. By using
MemoLine, the approximate time period could be identified,
enabling developers to make informed decisions about when
to release content updates. Determining when gamers stop
playing can also be captured through analytics and data mining
techniques [54], but it would be difficult to infer causality of why
the child stopped playing. The latter can be achieved through
complementary verbalization methods such as the MemoLine.
Second, reasons for lack of engagement with the game were also
identified in the school studywith statements such asweek3 ‘‘stuck
on one level—got boring ’’. It may be more difficult to identify some
of these issues with other approaches used to capture changes in
user experience over time; such as cross-sectional or longitudinal
research design. For example, using a pre and post-testwith survey
tools, as in the study by Barendregt et al. [26], it would be difficult
to capture specific events that might trigger boredom or identify
the challenges faced by the children in higher levels. Barendregt
et al. used the Smileyometer to capture children’s experiences and
this limits the type of data that can be captured. The use of diaries
may yield more insights but because of the repetitive use, they are
susceptible to drop outs.

In relation to the use of constructs, we found that each construct
elicited different insights from the children. The construct
‘frequency’ was only examined in the home study in order to study
if children would continue to play, and, hence, continue learning.
The results from the home study indicate that children stop playing
and then re-engage with the game after a while. This data allowed
for exploration of what makes the child go back to the game after a
period of no play in the home context.We see that there are clearly
external influences such as other games and activities competing
for their time. The reasons might differ in other contexts, such
as schools. However, the insights related to play frequency might
not be desirable in every research or design project. Furthermore,
our data suggest that explanatory insights could be elicited from
the interviews, and that the constructs are not independent of
each other. For example, in the home study under the construct
challenge a child stated ‘‘whenwe got used to it, it wasn’t challenging
anymore’’ and this would affect enjoyment and frequency of play.

7. Conclusion

The aim of this study was to investigate the appropriateness of
theMemoLine as a retrospective tool for capturing changes in long-
term user experience of games with children. The appropriateness
was analysed based on the ease of use established through analysis
of the procedure and the data derived from the interviews.

All the children could complete the MemoLines for the
constructs investigated. The coloured timelines could be used
by the researchers to carry out the interviews and explore the
reasons why children’s experiences change over time. From the
studies presented above, that highlights the appropriateness of the
MemoLine for use in either a home or school context, we canmake
recommendations for other researchers to use this instrument.
We suggest providing training for the colouring exercise, since
it would probably not be possible for the children to complete
the MemoLine without guidance. After training, the children can
proceed with the exercise independently, but researchers should
be nearby to aid in case of problems. Also, it might be important to
limit the time between the colouring exercise and the interview
in order to limit cognitive efforts. Incorporating child-friendly
validated interview techniques such as the User eXperience
Laddering method could enhance the interviews. However, it may
be that the use of User eXperience Laddering as a closing part
of the MemoLine procedure increases the cognitive demands on
children and this requires further research. The use of screen shots
of the game may be used to try and assist the children recall past
events. Furthermore, the layout of the MemoLine may need to be
adapted depending on expected frequency of use of the product
being evaluated, depending on the context and type of product.
Also, researchers should select the constructs they study carefully
based on their design needs. It is probably best to limit the amount
of timelines since a small number of children did find the colouring
in process a little repetitive. Future work is required to determine
the suitable number of constructs and additional constructs that
might be added both inside and outside a gaming context, needs
to be addressed. The inter-relationship between constructs was
not fully explored within the studies reported in this paper and
this should be examined in future studies, as well as, how the
interviews may facilitate the examination of these relationships.
In addition future work will look at the possibility of including
more colours to enable children to represent a greater range of
experiences beyond simple positive or negative experiences (by
using green or red colours).

In conclusion, in the two different contexts the majority of
children were able to recall experiences relating to the game and
provide data that would be useful for developers to understand
how their experiences changed over time. This data can then be
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used to inform future designs or provide new material or updates
to existing products. It is important to understand what motivates
and demotivates childrenwhen using technology over time to help
facilitate the improvement of existing or future products. Without
this understanding it would be difficult to ascertain the reasons
why they stop playing or interacting with products.
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